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Condition ut the Military Servico-uortaJtecommendatlons.
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Washington, Nov. 18. The annual recibck. siihbwahi
port of Gen. fichofield has been inaile public. It pays special attention to the deStore Hllrl Factory .
serter question, saying: "A RiiUk'ient
rtlieaat. corner of the rMaia
remedy may perhaps be found in the case
of all worthy men who liml, after a few
Done
months' trial, that they are mistaken in
Pronpl'j and
their calling, by a more liberal exercise of
thn nnwer to discharge soldiers upon their

Elciratlj

Repii

own application than has ever heretofoie
prevailed. Great caro in recruiting to prevent, the enlistment of men of bad char
acter and habits may be found practicable.
IIBAI.KK IN
Measures having these ends in view have
already been instituted.
"After all possible has been done to
remove reasonable excuses for desertion,
at the same time it is true that the nieaus
now provided for the arrest nvd punishment of deserters are wholly inadequate.
GRAIN.
Only one in five is ever captured. This
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY,
is not sufficient to deter men from committing the crime. The remedy is to auAND
thorize civil officers to arrest deserters
and increase the reward so as to compenand Pot
sate them for their service."
Specialties of Hay, Grata
Gen. Schofield recommends that the
lor 8a,eGRrl0rieSf market prices.to my Customers.
freo delivery
present five regiments of artillery be organized into seven regiments, the organization to remain the same except that
there be hut one first lieutenant to a battery.
He also recommends that the enlisted
strength of the army be increased to
CT3
i
P
which would supply the force necessary for the proposed reorganization of
as
the artillery and iufantry, as well as giv3
ing more margin for recruhs under inP
P5 struction.
He recommends the battalion organiza3
tion for infantry regiments, suggests that
hereafter promotions from the grade of
second lieutenant to that of colonel, in
CD
cases of all officers who are not now above
CO
the lowest grade, should bo made according to seniority of commission in the arm
of service to which the officer belongs,
not as now in particular regiments.
He further suggests that hereafter of&
ficers be commissioned in the arms of
service to which they belong, and not in
Maiinfaotoror of
particular regiments, so that they may be
assigned to regiments" and transferred
from one to another as the interests of
the service may require.
Ho recommends that the pay of noncommissioned officers of infantry, cavalry
and artillery be made the same as that
of exquiflite ,Mev
now established for like grades in the
We guarantee full eatislaction in this Snal brunchwill be
Hhowr,
hno
eHl.nl.lialmio.it
engineers.
lean art. All persons visiting our
Referring to the work of the board of
gpecimens of this work.
ordnance and fortifications, he says :
Provisions should be made for the necgarrisons at the principal seaports.
essary
N. SI A table is given showing the necessities
.Stiiita
nan Fraiu'tHfo Street
of this work. The war garrisons of our
sea coast defenses should be about 815,000
artillery men and 1,305 guns of modern
construction. "
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E. 8. GRISWOLD.

H. li. CARTWKIGHT.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
Successors to II.

15.

CARTWRIGHT

A CO.

ol Rcaser Brothers and combined ti. two stock.
tuvti.x pnrchased the Grocery hBlock
Brg0f.t an(1 .complete stork of
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Baker,.

welcome all new one.

GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
1888.

Our Jnrj System.
Nashvii.i.b, Tenn., Nov. 18.
Hayes delivered the annual address
before the national prison congress in
thiB city on Saturday. A feature of his
address was his reference to the inefficient jury system which prevails in most
of the states. He said the lack of popular confidence in the fairness and justice of criminal trials begets crime, and
delays criminal proceedings in these days
when wealth has Buch power, oilers
temptation to bribe giving and bribe taking. He referred to the Cronin case as a
recent and notorious example.
Referring to the jury system, Mr.
Hayes spoke particularly of tho technicality ' that no man can sit on a jury w ho
reads newspapers.
Already this has
been expunged in some states and the
rational rule has taken its place. It
would be far more reasonable, he said, to
exclude from juries men who do not form
or express opinions from what they read.
Ignorance, and not intelligence, should be
shut out from the jury box. Another example of tho unreasonableness in our
jurv Bystein is the "unanimous" jury. If
s
of a jury agse
or
on a verdict of guilty, and if the presiding
judge approves tbe verdict, why shall it
not stand? Under our Republican system the gravest questions are decided An
ally by a majority vote oi tne citizens,
and these reforms depend on the popular
judgment and popular will.
five-sixt-
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the world In seventy-livdays, beating
Julea Verne's fancied time of eighty days
as made by Phineas Fogir. The itinerary
of the tripincludes Southampton, London,
Calais, Paris, Turin, lirindisi, Ismaila,
Adel, Colombo (Ceylon), Penung,
Hong Kong, Yokohama and San
Francisco. Nellie P.ly, according to her
schedule, will be duo in New York on
January 27.
e
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New Catholic Order.
Pittsburg, Nov. 18. It has been au
thoritatively announced here that Miss
Kate Drexel, known in religion as Sister
Catherine, will not remain in the order of
She is merely making her
Mercy.
noviate in that order so that Bhe may become a uun and found a new order.
The sisterhood she will establish, it is
said, will be American, and will have for
its object missionary and charitable work
among the Indians. Miss Drexel, it is
said, will build a house for the proposed
order somewhere in the see of Omaha,
Bishop O'Connor's diocese, and' will
endow it handsomely out of her private
fortune. She will obtain recruits from
the various orders to assist in her work
and will establish a novitiate for new
members.
She has reallv adoDted a habit for the
new order, it resembles the Mercy habit
slightly. The veil is shorter and the dress
is made without the regulation trail. The
material is coarser than now used in most
habits of the different orders,
Members of the new order will be expected to do all kinds of domestic work
in addition to educating the Indians. The
name has not been decided upon.
To nival Jule. Verne.
Ntsw York, Nov. 18. The World announces that its female renorter( Nellie
Bly, has sailed on the steamer Augusta
Victoria in an attempt to travel around

t'uanlmou.

Verdict.

The Royce & Lansing Musical Comedy
company,"who play here Friday evening,
rSovemoer xz, conic inuovseu ny press
and public of tho entiro east ami west.
The verdict has been so absolutely unanimous and so well known that to quote
notices would be quite unnecessary. We
take pleasure in announcing a company
which has attained hv their1 nine years
of steady work a position in the estimation of all as ono of the best now before
the public. Remember they remain here
but ono night.
The Great Cunsl.
OKI. Noute, Nov. 10.

San J lan
Every
body is cnthsiastic over the canal. Amerito
rock
the
can engineers will luy seige
to make tbe cut three miles long, which
will sever the backbone of the new world

and eventually connect the Atlantic with
the chief enthe Pacific ocean.
gineer and the Nicaragua commissioners
tho pipe of
start for Manague to
hands over the
peace and generally shl
pleasant and promising suite of affairs
which has grown out of the little unpleasantness between Nicaragua and
Costa Rica.
To-da- y
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A WuKliluRtoil Tapei'ii Hound Xul k
the Sliver OuflHtlon.

Ljf.

Washington, Nov. I:). Tho Press,
in commenting editorially upon the coming silver convention at St. Louis, says:
We advise tho monometalists not to
make the foolish blunder of Biippoiing
this movement to be a scheme of any
"ring." It is a mighty movement of the
people of the great west, of a region in
which "tho state of Rhode Island and
Providence plantations" could bo hidden
away in the corner of a county.
We suggest, too, that any party w hich
ventures to plant itself across the track of
this movement will he run over and
crushed out of all shape.
President Harrison ami Mr. Secretary
Windom will, we trust, keep their eyes
and ears open while tho silver convention
is in session.
New York. Tho World savs: "Dur
ing the past fortnight or so the price of
silver lias advanced nearly two points, to
ill), and there U a good deal of inquiry for
it from all over tho country. It is quite
possible tho United States may increase its silver coinage even more rapidly than has been dono for two or throe
years.
"The government has found that there
is a distinct lops in tho coinage of gold
dollars. In fact every gold dollar has cost
it 10 or "0 cents more than its face value,
and money brokers on the street are very
eager to get hold of them at 15 per cent
premium. In consequence tho coinage
of gold dollars has been stopped and very
few if") gold pieces ate being turned out."
"The English government, it is interesting to stato in this connection, has
suspended the coinage of half sovereigns,
and smaller gold coins, both in Franco
and Germany, are about withdrawn.
These withdrawals will, of course, increase the demand for silver and add to
its speculative character."
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Catarrh

also builds up tho whole system, and makes
you feci renewed h: l:cs.Kli and strength.

A Kew lteglirve.
London, Nov. 18. The new

Brazilian
government has issued a manifesto, anabolsent
has
nouncing that monarchy
ished. Various provinces have been assurances of support to tho new regime.
The former prime minister has been arrested. The emperor will he treated with
great consideration.

"1 used llo. d's
and received !:r,::l

Mar:. '(pai Ilia for catarrh,
Hi t and benefit from It.
i y
Tho catarrh v;,.s
disagreeable, especially
In the winter, eau in;: constant discharge from
emy nose, r'mclnrr noi; -, in n:y cara, and pains
in the back of my head. The effect to clear

Stir, up Coffee.
New York, Nov. 18. The report of the
revolution in Brazil is followed oy the report of another in Venezuela, and has
caused a vast amount of excitement among

m

rsg"
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The Sioux llexervullon-SrA Pionoer-Pres- s
Paci., Nov. 13.
Pierre Rpecial says: "Private advices
from Washington say that the proclamation throwing open tho Sioux reservation
to settlement will be issued by the president immediately upon the rei eipt ot the
commissioner's report. The report caused
considerable excitement among intending
settlers and they are making preparations
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
to go upon the lands at once.
material and machinery when you want
fine job printing or blank liook work.
A Strong Combine.
Atlanta, Nov. 18. A federation of the
Knights of Labor with the Farmers'
is
Alliance is a forgone conclusion.
stated that the ends for which both
orders are working are identical, and associated together they could form an
power, and what each singly is I. a constitutional ami not a local disease,
and therefore it cannot ba rural by local apobliged to struggle for united they could
plications. It requires a constitutional rem
demand and obtain.
edy liko Hood's S'irsaaril!a, which, working
The Alton'. Latest.
through tho Mood, eradicates the Impurity
the disease, ad4
Which causes m:d
Chicago, Nov. 15. A ten years agreement has been made between the Alton
road and the Kansas Pacific branch of
the Union Pacific, covering freight and
passenger business to all points between
eftects a jicniuinci'.t cure. Thousands of
Chicago and the Pacific coast ; the Union
of Hoof's Sana,
Pacific to fix east bound rates, and the
people testify t:
efparllla as a rci'.n dy f; r catarrh wlieu other
Alton those west bound. It goes into
preparations had f.tllcd. Hood's Sarsjparllla
fect March 1 next.
.
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Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
vv v.
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Iist AnMorttneul of furniture
furry tins Largi'Mt.ami
tli Territory.
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PRICf AND ONE ONLY. Alo the lowest, as we bu tor cairn dlrooi
from till fartury. lioodssoid nu easy payments. Call and I e convinced.
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Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobacco
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Whiskies
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Medicinal

Purposes.

YUAItH 01.li.

MNTA PR.

l'lH?.a.

N. M.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
-- OF-

Santa Fc,

Mexico.

Neve?

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEfJ,
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

he becon

my head in the im.r'.inK by hawking and spitting was painful. Kood'x Harsuparllla gave
mo relief Immediately, while In tbno I was
entirely cured. I am never without Hood's
Barsaparillain n;y house as 1 think It is worth
Its weight In Cold." Jtus. (I. 11. ClliB, 1029
Eighth Street, X. W., Washington, D. C.

ationai Bank

OF NEW MEXICO.

S160.000
PAID TIP
CAPITAL
nankin bn.lr..s and .ollelt. patronage of tbe pubU..
Duel a

Fleet Animals.
Napa, Cal., Nov. Hi. Palo Alto stalled
this afternoon to beat the stallion record
of 2 :12, but made a bad break and failed.
His time was 2 :124. Sunal trotted an
exhibition mile in 2:15. Statnboul again
lowered the record this afternoon and
trotted a mile in 2 :124.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
SoldbyalM.np'.sfs. gl six for f i. Prepared only

geoeral

L. 8PIEGELBEE0.

Ondertakm g

;

by C. I. lloul)
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CO.,

Doses Ono Dollar

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Nov. 22, One Night only
BRINGS SUCCESS.

SUCCESS

Long Established

POPULAB PEICBS
lOih YEAR
op

Miner. Frozen.
Denver, Nov. 18. A Glenwood Springs,
Colo., special says Pat Gallager and Ed.
Counelly, two minors at Coolridgo, eieht
miles from here, lost their way last night
while returninn to the mines from New
castle, and were both frozen to death.

the

I

Oth

F.vvoniTt;

ROYCE & LANSING
Musical Comedy

Bnmor. a. to the Fort Worth.
Boston, Nov. 18. President Adams said
in regard to reports concerning the
Union Pacific and Denver, Texas & Fort
Worth that there is nothing to give out.
y

lU

Co.

Fuvorlto Comedian,

As tbe New Orleans

Pienyuno lays, Is only

l

ilHITK 1'HK IIAILV SK1V MEXICAN OVFICB

"ijtjm;bb:b

Scrap Book:'

liitro.lui lnst mi Array of Tulrat that is
KmuhIci! by None, Hemic! by the

KAY L. KOVCE

CONDENSED NEWS.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

In their lut'.'st Successful Satlri',

" The

Eg tablishment!

A . P. HIGGLE

Apothecaries, Lowell, Moss.

AT THE COURT HOUSE.

Indian Commission.
Sr. Louis, Nov. 18. The Choctaw Indian council has authorized the governor
of the nation to appoint threo commissioners to confer with the United States
commissioner, now at Talequah, in regard
to the lease of lands west of tho 08th
meridan.

W. Q. SIMMONS. OaghiV

Pres.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

at the lowert Market Price; Win
All kinds of Rough and finished Lumber; Texas Flooring
Grain.
In
and
oS
deal
and
business
liay
a general Transfer
Alio carry
& HOGIIES, Proprietors.
DCDROW
&
F.
2.
Depot.
Otllce near A., T.

Smith Itussell.
equaled by
Jeff Davis is not very sick.
MANDOLINE ORCHESTRA
The boom in English pig iron was short
Composed of Six Expert l'laycrs.
lived.
NELLIE II. HARRIS
$1,000,-00that
Capt. Taylor recommends
Soubrette and Character Impersonator.
be appropriated to equip our national
SIIUBERT STRING QUARTET
militia.
1st and 2d Violin, Zither and Guitar.
Raleigh, N. C, is wild over the discovHIR.CIIAS. HORWITZ
ery of three veins of gold each "half an
Cnnieilian, Author, Vocalist, and Composer.
inch thick."
THE JJANJO TRIO
The national farmers' congress wants
I' INK LINK OF
Has no Equal.
the world's fair held in Chicago and op
LIZZIE II. ROYCE
poses free coinage of silver.
This Year's Parking of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic
The Beautiful Singing Soubrette.
Grand Dude Nicholas, who is sintering
Plekl-- s.
Lunch and Potted Came. Me.ti, Flub. Sto Freab
Vegetables, Fruits. Preserves. Jellies, Cooties.
OCARINA QUARTET
from cancer, has undergono a surgical
Ulseuits, Wafers and
stoeknf
Crackers,
Teas.
and
Of Talented Performers.
Mocl a !in handles other roasted Coll'ees, Cocoa are
operation for tho introduction of a cantila
nics and fresh.
n
arrive weekly, consequently
M j
into his throat.
EN
MO
PROF. OLAF
Violin Virtuoso.
In Paris it is expected lhat the governCREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.
to
the
communication
a
send
will
ROYAL HAND BELL RINCERS
ment
THE
reasonable
Hams and lircakfast llacon ahvay on hand. Prices
Whose Reputation is National.
declaring the necessity of
chamber
(oods delivered promptly to any part of the cl.y.
chamfor
the
business
policy
a practical
FRED ARCHER
YOUR PATRONACE IS SOLICITEDi;
bers, awithat the question of the revision
'ihe Wonderful Musical Specialist.
of the constitution and separation of
Plaza
S. W. Cor.
St
,
Francisco
San
Book
Store.
Seals on sale at Wellmer's
church and state must be abandoned.
Hoi

0

aple and tancy broceries.
A
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003VCHSTO3STEW MESICO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

77

66
Choico Irrigated

j.

Lands (Improved

K. MVINGSTONj

and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest.

General Agenti

WARRANTY

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY.

.'older

giving:
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down town merchants engaged in the
South American trade. The coflee trade
is excited and tho market has advanced
twenty points.
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Santa Ve, New Mexico.
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US STATEHOOD.

. What New Mexico wants is two U. S
senators fmni the state of New Mexico.
a. id then New Mexico's needs and wislir
will receive specdv and prompt alten
lion from the government. Ni-.Mi;.i

H

-

The monarchies upon the yreat
ican continent are goinjj by the

Amer-

board.

Long live the Brazilian republic!
The statehood movement is gathering
Let us light tho good light
strength.
honestly and loyally mid we will be

The city authorities

of Kl J'aso have

determined to suppress gambling within
the city limits. They are attacking the
tiger in his lair.
Looking it over dispassionately and
calmly, we are safe in asserting that in
the recent elections the Republicans have
held their own everywhere, except in
the places where the Democrats got it
away from them.
Whisky and prohibition did the Republicans up in Ohio ami Iowa, with a
little mismanagement and bossism thrown
in. But it was a wholesome lesson, and
one which the Republicans of those two
states will profit by.
America is ahead as usual. The exhibitors from the United States at the recent Paris exhibition received more than
1,000 prizes more than tho proportion
obtained by any other one nation. Let
the American eagle proudly flop his
wings.
We are informed that it is pretty hard
on Thomas Smith to j.,ive up the United
States attorneyship for New Mexico. We
presume so. Tho softest thing he ever
had. But, on tho contrary, tho people
seem to stand this apparent great loss
brought about by Smith's removal with
great equanimity and fortitude. Such is
life in the far west.

The

full Ohio election returns do not
to indicate that third term-isdefeated Gov.
Foraker. Gen.
Brown, the Republican candidate for
was
state
treasurer,
running for
that office for the third time and is

seem

treat, to say she has not thus progressed
is reactionary in itself. For them to
succeed in defeating statehood, would be
to relegate us, in the estimation of the
or semi-civ- i
world, to a
ized condition. The estimation in which
the world holds us will largely control
immigration to New Mexico, as well as
the introduction of capital, which is needei
to givo us more water, irrigation, farming
and the general development of our rich
vast and varied resources. If we have
lived there so long and have accom
plished so little, as the opponents of
statehood would have the w orld believe.
what assurance can we give immigrants
and capital that in case they come to our
aid our future would be so much bettor?
Those w ho can not, or have not helped
themselves, should not expect others to
help them. Even "God helps those who
This question of
help themselves."
statehood is indeed a poLHicul question
but it is also a question of immediate am
personal interest to every poor man in
the territory. It is a question w hich cacl
man may decide for himself independen
of political parties and party control. If
it is your opinion that the admission oi
New Mexico into the union as a state
will benefit you or your friends, you are
at liberty to vote for it, w ithout the fear
of being boycotted by the Democratic or
any other partv, to deter you. It is not
a party question ; it is a people's ques
tion. The people must decide it. Nogal
Nugget.

elected by over 3,UO0 plurality ; whereas
Lampson, the candidate for lieutenant
The Montana legislature meets on No
governor, who ran for the first time for
the office, only received a plurality of forty-on- e veniber U,3. There is fun ahead.
votes.
NEW MEXICO MUST HELP.

ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR
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BLACKBOARDS.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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PPICK BAKING rOVVUER CO.
ftl.LOTJIB
CHICAHO
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W

Mountain

the
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PURE BLOOD.
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Francisco, Cal,
New Yok, N. Y.

COnmLta. Ky.

Valley

PKOFESSIONAL OAEDS.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
KALI'!! K. TWITCIIifiLL,

I

Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Attorney at Law Nt'W
Mexico.
C11AS. F. KASLKV,
(Late Register Santa Fe Land OlScel
Laud Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
business belore the 1). S. Laud Oitices at Bauta
Ollice iu the First National
Ke and Las Cruces.
Bank building, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cildersleeve & Preston,

a

Lights
SJ5 ft.
room
qua re for
lciBthaii
i .t.

y y

v.

It:::
w. a.. nynKEisrziE.

BAN FRANCISCO

AUGUST KIRSGHNER. Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

theNo.a
size,liViein a
in House

FISCHER BREWING
Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

full
I

of

Stand. VnKBAnfJ
Banauct Lamns.

s&fclTliis size is the
Ho. 3 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT,
invnlttnhlf fnr T.ir'littno'

320
Candle

Dining-room-

Hfi
BMW

Law. Wanta Ke, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAKISEL,
Building, Falace Avenue.
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAKD I.. BAKTLEII,
Ollice over
Lawyer, Bauta Fe, Sow Mexico.
Second National Bank.
HKMtY I,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory, l'rompt attention given
to all busiuess intrusted to his care.
Office in the Sena

and the

J.T.

001 'T

BE A CLAM

s

Skinner

Weight.

TO

ARTHUR BISCHOFF

MEATS

lonil.

T.

J. H. KNAKBEL.

T. B. CATRON.

W,

Finest itinera! Waters.

mmmmm.mim
1

Ma,
SEND FOR OUR CATALOQUEnHp

Practical

olhstg-er- ,

Undertaker and

Comer of Water and Ortiz Streets,

PRICES

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

HIYSICIANS.

5oo.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

(.

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D.,D. D. S.
ot

DENTIST.

REAL

4
L

LEADING

SPANISH

PAPER

OF

TIIE

TERRITORY.

SUBSCRIPTION It ATK8:
H Mm., VI.
Bum.. SI

One Tenr.wa.

ftS

EicrHSCB,

Brain treatment; loss of physical pow
cr, execs or
rrotratlon, etc.

Price 63 00 per Box.
Tiiuic m.d Nervine,

Sent everywhere, p. O. D., fccurely packed
per express.
C. F.

VntttJffiZMiio,
Blectrlc.yf

Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON AND KltANH CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER OAK
fl
INU, rill.LKVH, OKATR BAItH, KAItUIT MKTAI., VOL I '
AND IKON FRONTS VOK BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY!

-

Albuquerque,
face. ').'

New Mexico.

'OilVO'iV, Qclo.- -

4

p'

$Lq.:,

dUvt

Owd

1

T UIC
ri Ip

Sansomo street, Corner Clay,
Sin Francisco, Cal.
CI1ICULAR MAILED FREE- -

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6th and California,
Colo
Denver,

420

ELECTRIC BELTEs

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HER LOW STAND.

$4

Owing to the great sue.
of the new "OalA.
Klectric KuNueniory lielt," we
have reduced the price from 98
t.n Wt.l. wliloh makes it the cheap.

iCesii

T

and mn,i wltn 3""" order anJ ave 6 per cent. Write f
IWI TT I
II
V W I our Illustrated catalogue and price
list. Order you
DRY COODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., from the largest
stocTtiu the West-- at Eastern prices

niCnAnrJScV CO. , Amenta,

&,

TJ. f. and
superior to others which are
vV-flo)(- i
at (rom io to 30. Tree by mail
HUE belts for sm.wenaror circular.
for SflorTll
Adiln-M- ,
C'nlll'ornla Klwlric lleltt'o. Hox
(inn t'r.inrico,C'nl. or call at 7UI Market St., B. Jf

BUOGIKS, 8AUDLK

AND BUGGY HORSES for

Special

mail
MiNHOODi
or F
fl CiCSTIVE For
OcneraUnd KhHVOUS DEB1LHY
Bi
of
WeaknMi.
dyand Kind; Effeot
iHTTT?
or Young
J 4J JAXA of Em'l or Ixonssec in Old
'iJSf'VKSS'
lloliiHl, Kaklr HIANIHIOIHl
Slrro,ll..iinmii,tiIIKVH..lVl(!l OII1IANS- PAKTSof
TBB4TMWITBHIU I. d.y
IbwInMi mtallfmr "
Mm tmllfy fn.r. 47
Tfrrlloritu, nd forl Cotrl.
toaeuwrlUsUida.
J.t,'Jf1lS,",S&
SilE?.li'j"?
HLDICAl CO.,SUFfAlO,N.l
UlC
MM)IMk

RriiuililC

f

8ll,

'".

.

and Sold

attention outfitting Traveler..
depot call, for hack, or
at the Offl" or telephone from Creamer', drug .tore.

ba(r-g- e

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

"P

LOST

hire on Heaionable Term..

and Horses Bought
Wagons, Buggies
Leave
to

"KA

TlfMllttlM tIiro
or
Inttlteretiom
WK 01; A It A ST KK to

BELTASUSPENSORY
MJBONKV. Made Tor
thin sncclfla P.irrH)Fe. CUItB o
(ifrxifDinvu WiiUkNKRH. rrlvlnrr
fioonirNO, Continuous Cnrntutfi of
lty directly through all weali parts, restorto Htklth and Vlgomaa Htrvnrth. Electrls
ing them
Curreot
Mi.Tiii!rM(iTLTorwoforlelt5,000incastu
BKLTandBatpmiioryCoiBptetflVS. and up. Woruteaaosper-DianeDt- ij
. stamp.
cured la three months. Sealed pamphlet
MRDtN
60.. K&INNER BLOCK 0fcNVtN,U0l
ELECTRIC
Or KkH

n

iachine

Infiamm-itor-

WEAK MEM
20.

Antl-ilot-

Bottle.
Kichau's Golden Spanish
fir severe cases of Gonorrhma,
Gleet, &trlctures,&o. Priee
SI fill per Bottle.
I.o Iilclmu'a Golden Ointment
for the eff ctivo hoalingof Syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions. Price $1 00 per Box.
t o Itichau'a Golden I'll
Nervo
and

S. Deputy Surveyor, ofservices anywhere in New
Dr. L'Kngle's resideuca,
street, Santa Fo.

pablUhod
Paper
N. M.
at Santa Fe,

Itichnu'a Golden Noanlsh

&

!

I.p

E. L. SNOWDEN,
U.

A SphiiIh1i Weekly

Albuquerque Foundry

ft

Tertian', SlcrcurlalSrphilltic
1'ain in tho Bones, Pains in tho
Head, hack of tho Neck, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and contracted Conls, Stiffness of the Limbs, anil
eradicates all disease from the Bystem,
whether caused by indiscrctloator abuse
of Mercury, leaving tho bbod puro and
healthy. ' Price 5 00 per I ottle.

for tho cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements.
GO per
Price

Surveying!
tapping
IN ALL BRANCHES.

Popular!

No.

Cures

WII.I.TAM WIIITK.
Deputy Surveyor and ILB. Deputy Mineral
surveyor.
Ixicationi made nnon nnhlio lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Ollices In Kirsehner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

Boletin

liii lits'i's G'lldun Balsam

l.n

(J. S.

El

Oalclan Balaam No. 1
Cures Chancres, firs, and second stages;
Sorts cn tho Legs and Body; Sore Earfl,

Koro, etc., Copper-ciloreBiotche!),
Syphilitic Catarrh, tliscased Scalp, and all
disease known at
pri.nary forms of the OO
S'V'lili". Prim, f&
por Dottir,

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.

Civil Engineer and
fers bis professional
Mexico.
Office at
Lower San Francisco

nud Derby's.
.HILIUS II. UKItDKA, '
Clnfhlcr, HnttcrA Men's

nu

MANLEY,

Over CM. Creatuer'a Irug Store.
OFFICK HOUUS,
tola. to

Role Audit here for liun'ap's
tjilks

-

liyoH,

Devotes his entire attention to the practice
Dental Surgery. Ollice hmirs 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
lioom IS Hotel Capitol building, I'alaee avenue.
Successor to Dr. Metealt.

D. W.

1

Reward
--.

SANTA FE, N, M

Just Received, the Lat
est Styles in

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,

X.. ZAI'.AI.LA, SI. O.,
the
Faculty of Paris nnd Madrid. Dixcuscsof low
Kve a specialty. Ollice, Lielgado bulidiug,
er Frisco street.
.1. II. SLOAN, M.. I..
Physician and Boimjbon.
K. 11. LONUWILL, M. U.,
Has moved to the east Olid of i'alacn btouuk.
to the Romulo Martinez' nouso, formerly occupied by Col. ISamufl. Leave orders at (;reamer'8
druK store.

Embalmer!

Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAKEK003IS:

iM

CLANCY

CATRON, KNABBEI, & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practico in all tuo
Courts in the Territory. One of the linn will be
at all times in situta re.

w.

J",

FORSHA, Propr
3

W. A. HAWKINS.

G. O. POSEY.

T. P. CONWAY.

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

and Pool Tables.

Billiard

MANCFACTUKKKH

Livery mid Feed Stable lu connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water streets

CONWAY, l'OSKY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given
nv
MANirrArTnupn
business intrusted to our eaie. Practice lu all
f THE STANDARD
LIGHTING
CO
the courts of the territory.
Cleveland. Ohio.
K. A. riSKK,
and Hard- - Attorney and Counselor
ale by Lamp,, 1 ....
at Law, P. O. Box
rockery
t.,
iu supreme and
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
Mexico.
New
of
Special at
all district courts
tention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican laud grant litigation
!

Power
For

libraries.

1H tiaus, manors, ana au

Fine

MAX FKOST,

Attorney at

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

HALL.

LAWYERS,

t'i6wifl

IN

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Hat

BILLIARD

l

The City Meat Market
SAN FRANCISCO

AND

BAR

SANTA FK, N.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

MEXICO

Iu iGlii

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STREKT,

DKAI.KIt

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
V

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
INTIEW

-

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

For full particulars apply to

TRv.A.TOIsr,
NO. 2 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT
the bcr.t, safest, most JL.
durable and cconom- - yvi- coal oil
jail
in the world.

Hills

Foot

tiie

near

Warranty Deeds Given.

Manu-factur-

Halls, Ciiukciifs, Factoribs, etc., will find the

Side

For tho irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been burlt, or
are iu courBO of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tho easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roadd will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1(50 acres
or more of land.

System Effectually,
SO

Lands

and

TYPEWRITER
OK- KBIsTT

PBOPEBTY
FOR SXjE
of riaza
East

FOR SALE.

A...

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

Cleanse

Collection of It cut nnd Account.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice

M

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

WW?

AMD

SANTA FE, N.

Real Estate Agent

vnK.

'V

A SPECIALTY.

Hen lug Maolilno Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A Hue line of Hpectaelen and Kye Glaaaea.
Photographic. Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

v.

i.,i

OS

Book publishing

RACIRJE

v.:'::.Li&Mg&

,' -

if

Its superior excellence proven lTi million of
homes fir more than a quarter of a century. It
hv tiin fiiiiri.il st.itns (TOViTinnent. In
dorsed bvthc deads of the lireat I'nlversitiefi 88
Dr.
the stro'inri'st, I'uri'st, and most Healthful.
Price's Crenm I'.aU inpr Powder docs not contain
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Bold only in Uaus.

GENTS'

one-hal-

MCLINE

&

AND

WATCH REPAIRING

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Ierchandis

Agent for BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons

Coiinn--

!

SOL. L0WITZKI.

Hardware, Crockery & S addlery

Mannfacturer of

WINDSOR.
figuring!

S

IN

J. R. HUDSO

The New Mexican indulges the hope
Is a familiar pxpresnion, made popular
by Mr. Frauk Hiddull, of sonp ftuno. It
a full delegation from this commoni1"
ANTONIO
very appropriate in cxpruKsinir how
foolisli proplt! arc to IjL'Ht'vo all the
wealth will be present when the national
promises made by some American merchsilver convention onens at St. Louis on CLOSE
ants in trying to secure patronage.
Nearly every fid ertinenieiit hooded
the 26th instant. Colorado has just organMODERN METHODS!
".")0 Per Cent discount," "Closing out,"
SKILLED MECHANICS!
"Suits $10, Worth ,J0, cto.f n ro simply
ized a state silver association, some 5u0
Imita to cat ch buyers not posted in valbusiness men being in attendance at the
ues. None of us are iu buslnesH for fun.
tans anil Specification, furnished on up
and how can we ailbrd a reduction of
.oiicneo.
meeting for this purpose, and the stute is
plication. uorreHpouoeuce
per cent ond come out even, unless wo
We buy and Bell moro
double
making more than ordinary preparations LowerOhFHlK,
Santa Fe, N. M.
'Frisco Street.
clothing than any house in Chicago, and
to create a good impression at St. Louis
we
on the occasion of the national convenGuarantee i Lowest!
Prices !
tion.
It is not improbable that this will prove
Tiie old reliable merchant of Bauta
Wo hnve fcuits for $7, J8, J10 upto $40.
one of the most memorable gatherings
We have Ovcroouts lor 4U, 7, J8 up
Fe, has added largely to
to 10O.
hln stock of
ever held in the w est. It has now been
Via Imvo Hots' Suits ond Overcoats for
sixteen years since silver was demone$2.M. a.!0uto.6.
We liavo Men's unci Hoys' Shoes for
which
tized, unquestionably by a trick into
3toSL0.
tl..'0,
We have Men's and Boy's Hats for 20c.,
congress was inveigled by several Euro60e., 7iie. to iff'.
We have every firnrment worn by man or
pean powers who had axes to grind, and
U
We send
boy, nt rock bottom Ukuics.
in that time it has become painfully evcatalogues, Bauit'le.i and prieesF KKK to
nil applicant;.
VVeuiirantee perfect satident to the American people, especially
And those in need of any article
isfaction, or refund your money. Goods
those of the west, that it was all a grievsent CO. 11.. subject to cxamliiHtlou beIn his line would do well
fore taken frum express otlice. We inako
on
to call
hlin
ous mistake. These sixteen years have
a specialty of mailorders, and give alON
STREET
SAN
FRANCISCO
ways gives lowest Kfts'eru prico.i.
marked
been
by constantly declining
prices of staplo commodities and of all
the products of the farm and shop, and
Bugs. &
also taking from producers oi silver over
30 per cent of their gross productions,
DEALER IN
'
Cor, Sixteenth 4 Lawrence,
DENVER,
COLO,
thereby taking that amount of the miner's
earnings for the sole benefit of the Unted
HARRISON
AVE., LEADVILLE
States treasury and increasing the amount
of all debts and fixed obligations, requirO-ing more and more pounds of Vheat and
and
corn, and cotton, and beef, and pork,
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
lead, and iron and coal to liquidate the
Bain Wafrons, Buggies
debts, w ith no defluite assurance from any
and ilarie!'H.
source as to w hen this construction of
All Oood. DELIVERED FREE In any
prices will cease.
part of the city.
This condition of things has been traced
Fe N, M,
by the most careful observers in the world Sandoval Street, Santa
Prices
Quality Bent.
to the demonetization of silver; to the
Choicest Cuts Always on 11 and.
FKISCO
SANTA FB, N,
f
STREET,
the world's
wanton destruction of
standard money. To undo this state of
affairs New Mexico must lend a strong
y
hand. A positive demand
and
must be made of the 51st congrets to
silver. This undoubtedly will
Kvery description of Book and
be done by the St. Louis convention, and
Pamphlet work promptly and
this, together with the stand that PresKstlmates
neatly executed.
ident Harrison is known to have taken on
If
furnished on application
you hare manuscript write to
the subject ought to result iu giving the
of Bank Counters
The Tyle? System
8 ant a Fe New Mexico, to the
XTnequalled in Style, Quality or Price.
wliito metal its former position in this
The
Tyfer Desks. 200 New Styles,
Together vith 1000 Stvlei Tables. Chairs, fro.
country and, eventually, in all the nations
TheTylerRoyalTypeWriterCablnets
if the world. Let New Mexico have a full
and Desk Combined, 6 Styles. Finest on Earth.
7 Ots,
100 Page Illustrated Catalogue Free.
delegation in the national silver
NEW MEXICAN FEINTING CO TYLER
DESK CO,, Sf. Louis, Mo,. O.S. A.

that
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Wyoming, Arizona, Idaho and NewMexico all want to be admitted to state
hood, and it is probable that an omnibus
lull will 03 presented at the next session
of congress. To refuse them admission

collectively wid not seriously hurt their
individual leelings. Ihe omnibus bill
is a good idea. Kansas City Journal.
It may not hurt their feelings very
much collectively, but to refuse them
statehood, to which they are entitled as a
matter of right, justice and law, will hurt
their prosperity and advancement very
much individually. Anyhow, they will
make a good fight for admission and take
their chances. They are of the opinion
that they will succeed by 1892.

h

I

PTFll2TZ?
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w

Tho New Mexican is wrong. What
New Mexico wants is more water and les;
politics, more farmers and fewer politi
cians, improved and more extended metli
thods oi irrigation and fewer conventions
and less statehood tor the present. Nov
Mexico's most immediate needs are
those that will be satislied bv her oner
getic producers and business men. La
Lruces Democrat.
We will get more water, more farming
jama Te Post Otlice.
Mexhan is tile oldest uews- - moro irrigation, and our producers an
jlhoNKW
aper in New Mexico. It is sent to every i'ost business men will be more
energetic and
Olhce iu the Territory and has a laiye and ground circulation fcmoiiK tiie inU'lliyeut and pro- - prosperous, with statehood. Let us have
ressiYa people of tiie southwest.
that also. It will inaugurate an era of
MONDAY. NOV KM I'.KK IS.
prosperity never before experienced in

American continent.

ni

uiiiiyii nun

in-

New Mexico.
Boom New Mexico.
It is all bosh to decrv the influence of
politics and the workof politicians. Sue!
Boom the statehood niovouient (or New work is as necessarv to the prosperity of a
Mexico.
state or nation as that of tho business
men. True there are good and bad poll
Let Canada follow suit and declare lier tics
intelligent, progressive politics, am
independence.
moss-bacreactionary politics ; but it can
not be said that the statehood movemen
ia
The way of the Cronin murder trial
is included in the latter category. The
tedious and devious.
fact that it is a movement is in its
hi
Mexico wants Uuuteiuala, nnd wants it favor. There is no such thing
still in politics nor in life
badly. Well, she can have it, fur aught standing
W e must either progress or retrograde
we care.
New Mexico has progressed in popula
Gov. FoRAKiiE lias issued his thanks- tion, intelligence, industry and produc
giving proclamation, lie has iiluck.say tiou to a point where she is justly enti
tied to the privileges and blessings o:
what you may.
For a minority of poll
leader:
We can do very well without emperors, ticians disappointed would-b- e
of the public
kings, princes and dukes on the treat and would-b- e

iisin
hu

HENRY W. KEARSING,

Assay er & Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CEUUIIXOS, N. M.'

GolrtSl; Slvor1 l.ead1; Copper 89; Otlie
Metal, in Proportion.
Special Contract, to Mining Companle. and Mill..
Ca.h mn.t be remitted with each Sample.

KICKS FOR ASSAYS:

ASSAYING in aU its branches TAUGHT.

TIME TABLE.

fiASLWAY

iMormmlnTlme.l
ATI 'HISON, TO PICK A JtJANTA KK.
No.
kl 1'nso
miu Marclttl..

HAS1

..lv

A & 1' Juucilou
AlbHquerqtiu
Walla

Kin

1:)

am
pin

7:1)0

pm

!r,'-'-i

pro.

4

4 :4.i(

Itftiny

Vegas ....

!
9:;
1:00

? lift
'2;i)5

Rutou

WEST HOUND.
I .lit am,

Raton
Las Vegas

ar

I.&my

7:50
10:'JO)

Up 10:a'i(

ar

Santa Ye
gauta Ke
l.umy
Wallace
Albuquerque .. ..
A & P Junction.,
rsan Marcial
Kl Paso

11:25

tit) 9:10
ar 10:10)
Up 10:3Si

s

12:30

!""

r:fKI)
6:&r

Santa Ft
rauta Fe

J :2;t

aui!

(1:05
i

q.q.-.-

am ar
dp
ar
dp

1:20
1:05

(,:(

10:40
8:20
9 :!ir j
11:801
9:45
11:10
1:10
6:00
12:50

CITY OF HEW MEXICO,

CAPITAL

or KICIAI DIRECTORY.
TKH.R1T0KIAL.
ANTHONV
.I..,',,',. I,i ilunimvM

Governor

JOSEPH

Princk
...1. Bradford
B. M.

...

Thomas

Seen-tar-

R. K. Twitciiell
Active Solicitor Geuerai
Trinidad Alarid
pill Auditor
.Antonio Ortiz y Balazar
Treasurer
pin Adiiitauttlpueral
Edward U Bartlktt
pm
JUDICIARY.
li. V. Lono
pm Chief Justice Supreme Court
pm Associate Justice 1st district. .W. II. Wiiitkman
W. D. Lee
2d district
Justice
Associate
pm
J. R. Mcl
Associate Justice 3d district
E. V. Lono
pm Presiding Justice 4th district
pm n a i.lstricf. Attorney
Thomas Smith
am C S Marshal
Romulo Martinez
Summers Burkhart
pin Clerk Supreme Court
pm

FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest lino to
Pueblo, Colorado springs ami
"Buyer, '""lon
Banta t a, N. M., Oct. 22,
Sunday.
Mall and Express No. '2 dally except
Mall and Express No. 1 dally except Sundav-7:2.) am Lv
Santa Ke, N. M
Ar 8:40
9:20 am
6:80
Kspanola ..
D.... Serviletta . D12:35 pm
!I:10
. . .
3:45
pm
coio
12:15
..Antonito,

Alamosa. ...8

4JA pm
8:40 pm
U Veta
7:4)
J:35 pm
H
Cuchara Jo
62,i
11:55 pin
Pueblo
H:10
am
.
2:00
.Colorado Springs.
2:1ft
5:30 am
Denver
lv 11:00
am
7:00
2d
d
Mo.
Kansas
9:20
City,
6:45 pm
.St. Louis
9:00
8:3u"ani
Lv
A i
4:20 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo
:30 am Ar
CWcnKolll.aiUl
l.y 10:80 pm
I2:i(i am v
Ar 1 :M am
.Pueiilo, Colo
5:26 am Lv
. ..Saliila
9 :40 pm
am Ar
..
. ..Leadville
Ly 6:40 pm
1;20 pin Lv
Ar '2::i pm
Pueblo, Colo,
5:30 pm
....Kaliila
l":H.i am
5:30 tun
..lirnud Jc
11:00 pm
9:33 am Salt Lake, City, L'tah 6:55 pin
8:30 pm Ar
OKden
Lv 8:10 am
. 9:ir
Ar 6:30 am 2il day OKdeU
pin Lv
nm Ar
10:45
3d
Franelseo.
6:30 pm San
day
the
nannai fraltrht flml ticket. OtliCO UllllcrinforCapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all
0

Visiting the

I,.

pin
pm

SANTA

11:05

Few Facts for tha General Informa
tion of Tourists and Sight-Seor-

A

MV.

uin!
4:50( am
:00

Lnrny

I, as

ll.JUMJ.
2:A) pin.
pin'
2:--

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

SANTA FE.

P

LAND DEPARTMENT.
General
Edward F.

s Purveyor
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HISTORICAL.

Santa l"o, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is tho capital ot JNew Mexico,

"There was

a frosr who lived in a
sprine,
Ho caught such n cold be could
not sing."
u"funato
Untrachian!
In what a
.oh01
plight ho must have been. And yet hij

hcLnf.?FK0.JunefulJo100 "amon8' those who
is utterly spoiled
hv cf i i i ?i f0n,).9hmo
combined.
er wo are not awaro that

tuo.'SSaS

fl't'1

rcJioe tolnlwtnataU
b"tw,
J
may keen their henrta riL
U

OI

wlUoU
801,1 D'
druggists.
Dr. Sago's Catarrh Remedy cures tho worst
cases of Catarrh in the
Head, no matter
bronchial, throat
affection, rir
Pierce's Golden Medical
posi:
lively unequalcd. It cures Discovery
tho woret linger- -

archepiscopal
trade center, sanitary,
see, ana also ino military iieuuijimnurs.
It is the oldest seat oi civil ami rcnious
When
government on American soil.
by wasting dtoSS" It U
tS
gDarantced
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of benefit or cure in all diseases
for
it l2
the Rio Grande in 1538 he found Santa fafr?iSfndel1, " takn'n ti7n0 and given
money paid tor it refunded.
Fe a flounshina l'ueblo village, llie His
Copyright, 1888, by World's Dis. Mrd. AMI.
tory of its first Kuropean settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory. )v tho destruction of all the
archives in 1080; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
lf
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
ectly harmless. One a Uoko. su.inho
ticket
and
to
freight
relative
mation
through
trugguts. 20 oenU a vlaL.
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-et- the forerunner of tho great line of mersold. Through Pullman sleepers between chants who have made traffic over the
Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for
world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleep- Santa Fe

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS

'

a

ers from Cuchara. All trains now go over Veta
THE CLIMATE
anil Comanche nasses in daylight. Berths se
cured by telegraph. Chas. Johnson. Gen. Supt, of Now Aloxico is considered the finest 6n
CLOSING OF MAILS.

Mail closing going cast
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives irom west

a.

M.

r.

P. M.
7:30
7:30
10:34

M.

4:15
12:0;

5:50

FRATERNAL ORDERS.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
F. Kasloy, W. M.i Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No. 1, ofR. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday each
month. W. B. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
M.
I!.

Bocrctftrv

No. 1,
SANTA FE COSIMANDERY,
Knights Templar. Meets on tho fourth Konday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, E. C: P. H. Kulin,

B8ANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,

No. 1, 14th degreo A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V.I. M.O. O. F.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
tl. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Boribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. O. O. P.

Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. 0. Probst,
N. G.i Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE. No. 8, I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night. W. B. Sloan, Is. b.i
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Wm.M.BergerC.C:
U. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
K. of V.
GERMANIA LODGE, No. 6,James
Hell,
Meets Sd and 4th Tuesdays.
H.
R.
of
and
(I. C.i F. G. McFarland, K.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
RCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atsuacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; c, M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 237, G IJ. O- O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N.O.;W.W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. J,
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
Master Workman; U. Lludlieiin,
S. Harrouu,
RCARLETON TOST, No. 3, G. A. R., meets
Brst an? third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

..,.

J.

'
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have found
the
sunshine, where ano
,.iuni.Tn fi.it land of and
bloom
oUve,
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mange, lemon, thatr Mobo.t narfflction
in mid- heTnerb. and gum found that are
whiter,
Sid
in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
hjSS troubles. Santa Abib theralerof coughs.
C. M. ureamor uu
TYiAnnfl. MI
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reappointedsellsageniforthfsvaluablecalifornia
It under a guarantee at II a
Samedy, and
kottie. iiuwiun
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the present nay is gar

risoned by throo companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, nuaer commauu oi captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Dueiian, and Here at a a. m. uny occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever oi miuruav wiu mo wjuiibi,.
mo wuriot
Utner points OI interest
are : xne Historical oocieiy d rwiuo , mo
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu
ment to tne noneer ratn-- inuer, rut
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
bv Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and tne chapel
nf Our Tfldv of Litrht.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
nufiblo. takins in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Dna viuago; tne
fiirnnnise mines: Diace of the assassina
San Ildefonso
Perez:
tion. .of Governor
, i." ir .
,,
t ii
uopueblo, or tne ancient cuu uncucre,
urauue.
iwo
tne
yonn

cant
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MINING EXCHANGE.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the nttlo sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, nd the little cherub awakes as "l";al'ias a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrluua.
whether arising from teetning or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
Political Personal.
Louis A. C. do Baca, the chief of Mora
county, did considerable business before
the Folsotn land ollice last month. Mr.
Baca lias a host of friends in Folsom who
will back him up with votes for the next
senatorialship. Folsom Idea.
on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im-

l'linples

purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that w ill so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the w hole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Will Keep up with the Times.
A water motor has been ordered and
will be running tho three Silver City Enterprise presses by the 1st of next month.
That paper is trying hard to keep up with
the procession.
Anguish Vuspeakable

TUB CITY OF SANTA

Ffl

Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

In the Sweet

Bye and Bye.
Clayton will be the county scat when
the county is divided. Clayton Enterprise.

Newsjepot!

Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure auy case of Tetter, Salt
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Fresh Candies a Specialty. Pine Cigars, Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
Tobacco, Motions, Kto.
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.

lilt's Pills
tlmnlates the torpid liver, atrenirth
mo
eni the digestive
u an
aaa are organs, regulates
Doweis,

onequaiea

MEDICINE,
ttt malarial districts their Tlrtnea are
as
possess pee.
widely recognized,
In they thesystem
ullar
from properties
that poison. freeingXlearantly sagar
eoated. Ilose small. Price. SScta.
ANTI-BILIO-

-

Sold Everywhere

Office,

44 Murray St.,

NflW

York

TUB

PELT0N WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
In tha world.

Foul Play.
The body of the Lake valley section
boss, who disappeared during the storm,
was found Thursday near Oceola station.
The supposition is that he was murdered.
Bucklen's Arnica SalTe.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, "and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 2" centa per
box. For sale by C. M. I'lPiiino'.
How About Acoina?
Special Indian Agent Lewis ciimo in
from Fort Defiance Tuesday and left for
the east.
CROUP.
SOltE READING THAT WILL PROVli
TO MOTH KR8.
UOW TO GUARD AGAINST

u

enter-nrittin- c'

uu

SCHUMANN

Enterprise.

WM. M. BERGER
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California
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iu Kansas,

w

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has 6very
of becoming a beautiful modern
assurance
Cat-R-Cu- re
city. Her people are liberal and
and stand readv to foster and en
in
The only guaranteed cure tor Catarrh, Cold
any legitimate undertaking havcourage
Deaf-.Rose Cold, Catarrh,
for its obiect the building up and im- the Head, Hay Fever, Restores
the sense of tast ing
and Sore Eyes.
nrnvement of the place. Among the
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
..w
needs of Santa Fe, and for which
res
breath,
., . iH niug
by all druggists,- present
nra is warranted MEDICAL
fihernl bonuses in cash or lands could un- COMcond for ciicular to ABIET1NE
Hnnhtediv be secured, mav be mentioned
PAN , UniTlllW, VBI. DHUHHIM." U.wv
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
tio: sent by mail 1.10.
CAT-CURE and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
A ABIE AND
Bale
For
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
by
O. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe, living is reasonable, and real propei ty,
both inside and suburban, is steadily ad
Hlhuquerne, It, M
Hi, . 4.kvHWtut
vancing in value.
ABIETINEMEQ-CoYOROVILLEW-

SALOON,

FOR GENTLEMEN,

t.

Is endured by the victims of Inflammatory
rheumatism, and auy form of tho disease may
reach that agonizing phase or attack the heart
and cause death. Unhappily they who feci its
DISTANCES.
preliminary twinges seldom realize this. Like
other possibly dangerous maludics, rhuumutism
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
is often disregarded nt the outset. Well will It
869 miles; from
Denver, 6M mnes;
for him If this brlct notice slinll serve us a
aidu- Orders by mall promptly attended to be
from Trsinidad,.1 210 miles;T trom
I
warning of future peril or pain to a reuder
01
with incipient rhcumutism.
irom
troubled
oj.u
bo
The
ueuiiiig,
nines;
querque,
proper sequel will be an instantaneous resort to
miles ; from va ram, ot uuiub j uwu
N.
M.
StomSANTA
the
110x65.
P.O.
FK,
listener's
great
preventive
depurent,
Angeles, 1,032 miles: from Snn Fran
ach Hitters, whose brevet of profcsioiial commendation popular experience has continued.
cisco, i.aai mncs.
is no liner or more gen in antidote to the
Kreo
of
to
A
There
Smokers
Cushion
Pin
Pocket
ELEVATIONS.
virus ol rheumatism in the ystem. ilntunic In
in
ihe
Its
It is free from the objections attaching
monument
of
Imsfi
origin,
the
Ti.o
to denuient poisons liable to be taken iu more
coirect-e- d
grand plaza is, according to latest
than the infinitesimal dose. The Hitters conmeasurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
quers malaria, Indigestion, liver and kidney
troubles.
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northIS lit Nut a Snow Hank.
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Clayton, N. M., is rejoicing over the
19 ran fppt nbnve sea level : i,ake reaK.to
establishment of a bank, and Gallup
the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
ON T1IK I'LAZA.
would like tho opportunity to. News-Registe- r.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide

DISOOVERIBS!

SJ n mW

RESORT

loots

California

rjNC--

QUIET

WINES

(Tesunue road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Bajada,
of
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Lower Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Methodist Episcopal Cin;Kcn.
10,008; Old Placers,
San Francisco St. Rev. G. 1 Fry, Pas- (highest point),
6,801 ; Los Corrillos mountains (south),
tor, residence next the church.
Rev.
,584 feet m neignt.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. ClarPOINTS OF INTEREST.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
endon Gardens.
some fortv various points of
nrn
F.UTI1
TIwa
HLY
(kpiSTHB
OF
CHORCn
historic interest in and about
Rev.
less
more
or
Avenue.
Palace
copal). Upper
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side oUtlie
dence Cathedral St.
tne plaza, has been occupied as an executive
Near
Church.
Congregational
mansion since 1680. the first governor and
University.
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) oeing juan ue uiermiu
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
LriiiTrinh nnt. marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
ni.nrch of Snn Mieuel. Greeted in tne
16th century ; destroyed during the l'ueblo
TffK LAND OF
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order ot
The Marques de la Penueia, in tne
.
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
i
San
near
Miguel
is
located
United States
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral s walls are gradmodually crumbling and instead a grand old
ern stone structure is building. The
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was nrst recognizeu
and used as a strategic military point by
the l'ueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rulo in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. Tne American army unuer
Kearney constructed om rori murcj m

tlll&UMPTffiff

A

The high altitude inthe continent.
Hie Inest ' Itrands of Imported
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulAND LIQUORS.
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to Celebrn'ed 'IIoflTnnn Houre and Cream do la
point almost any desired temperature
Crenie Cigars a .Specialty. Club Rooms Attached.
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
is
in
the
the principal points
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
territory
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
Southwest Comer Plazo,
Santa Ke, N. M.
Glorieta,
Tierra
Amarilla,
7,455;
7,774;
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
riKAi.ER m
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 4S.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
nniformitv. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, tho ratio being as follows:
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; eoutti-er- n
States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
LEATHER & FINDINGS.

DIRECTORY.

CHURCH

HEADQUARTEES

Male no Mlninke.
By dispelling the symptoms so oi'lr-mistaken fur cntiKumplioii, Santa Ahie
Sierra's Tr. ud Ti ast.
Tho grand jury adjourned jeterduy, has brought gladness to many a hrji,s-hotl, its irotn,)t use for breaking up
having found but little to do. Sierra coun- the cold that too
often develops into that
c,
ty can boni-- t of ita freedon from cinie. fiiUI
thousands can he saved
There is not a prisoner in the county juil, from an untimely grave. You make no
and during the past hix uioi.ths it han mistake by kMilnga hotil of (his ilcii-an- t
been without oi.rup.ints except for tiiviul
remedy in your house. California
ofl'enses.
is equally effective in eradicating all traces of nasal catarrh. Both
The New Discovery,
of these wonderful California remedies
You have heard your friends and neighare sold and warranted by C. M. Creamer.
bors talking about it. You may yourself 1 a
package, three for 12.60.
be one of the many who know from personal experience just how good a thing it
A Cowboy Wins her.
is. If you have ever tried jt, you aro one
of tho marriage of Arthur
Speaking
of its staunch friends, because the wonMiddleton
to
u New York banker's
derful thing about it is that when once
given a trial Dr. King's Mew Discovery daughter, tho Silver City Sentinel says:
ever after holds a place in tho house, if "What were the English iords and French
you have never used it and should he ul- - counts doing to let a New Mexico cowboy
llicted witli a cough, cold or any throat, scoop them like this? They must be
out of fashion.
lung or cnest trouble, secure a liottle at
once and give it a fair trial. It is guaranThe First Blcp.
teed every time or money refunded. Trial
bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can't slep, can't think, can't do anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
Cattle Shi i men
Eighteen hundred head of steers, cows ails you. You should heed the warning,
and yearlings were shipped from Silver you are taking the first step into nervous
prostration. You need a nerve tonic and
City on Monday. They were from the in Electri Bitters you will tind the exact
herds of the Hart company and Kichol remedy for
restoring your nervous system
Brothers. The cows will be sold in Kan- to its
healthy condition. Sursas City and the balance of the cattle fed prising normal,
results follow the use of this great

The Greatest Mechanical Achievement ot
modern Times.
More Than 700 In Use In All Parts of the
World.
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to

every variety ui suivice.
PBLTON WATER MOTORS.
the fraction of one up to 12 and 16
'rom
Varying
norse power.
Inclosed ln.Jron cases and ready for pipe connections..
Uncqualed for all kinds of light running
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
tho water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other, bend for circulars. Address

Wheel Co.
Water
The Pelton
120
San
First St.,

Francisco, C1.
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THE LISKAHK.

Croup is the terror of young mothers, especially during the early winter months,
as it is then most prevalent. To post them
concerning tho cause, first symptoms
treatment and how to prevent it, is the
object of this article.
The origin of croup is a common cold.
Children that are suhject to it take cold
very easily and croup U almost sure to
follow. The first symptoms of croup is
hoarseness, it is a peculiar hoarseness,
easily recognized and once heard always
remembered. Usually a day or two before
the attack the child becomes hoarse and
gradually shows symptoms of having taken cold, and this is where the mistake is
usually made, tho mother thinking her
child has just taken cold gives it no especial attention until awakened in the night
by the violent coughing of tho child, finds
it has the croup and remembers it lias
had a cold or been hoarse for a day or
two. Such circumstances often occur,
and in many cases the mother has nothing in the house that will relieve it, and
may be several miles from a physician or
drug store. You can well imagine the
situation and her distress. The time to
act is when the child first becomes hoarse
or shows symptons of having taken cold ;
if Chamberlain,s Cough Remedy is freely
given from that time on, all tendency to
croup will disappear and all danger be
avoided. The remedy prevents fully 10,- 000 cases of croup every year. It is the
main reliance with many mothers through
out the western states and territories:
they have learned its value and how to
use it, and in those families croup is seldom known because it is always pre- venteu. ror saie ny v. ai. creamer.

California txcnrl'.nB.
exciirsiutis to California and
t
points were lir.-- t ph ablishcd
by the Santa Fe route. The.-- p cxcnrsiniM
have been simci ssfully run over tin.--, line
fur j cars, but have h"cn managed by v.cil
CONSUMPTION,
known oiltsidi' excursion agoj.rie.s. Sim e
'January, ISS'.I, the Santa company lias
BRONCHITIS,
been running special ('aliiuriiia excursion
SCROFULA,
parties conducted by its own enipluvees,
COUCH or COLD,
engagul especially fur the work. They
w ill continue this
arrangement tb ex-- ,
THROAT
AFFECTION,
cursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
WASTINCof FLESH,
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
second class rates. I'ulitnan tourist sl"ep-Or any l iseast where lite Throat anC
ing cars, with all accessories, are fur-- i
I.unyt are Injlamnl, LacU of Strength or
nished at tho rate of if;j per d 'iihle berth,
Xerro Toiler, you can be relieved and
Kansas C'ty to California points. The ex- Cured by
cursions are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
EMULSION
are guaranteed to members of these parties.
OF
Those who contemplate a tnptothe I'acif-- .
it: coast, and wish
tosavoexpense, should
COD LIVER
inform themselves regarding the excurWith Hypophosphltes.
sions. For folder containing full particu
Palatable as Milk.
lars, nates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
Ank for Scott's Emulition, and h t no
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
explanation or tolicitation induce you ta
Geo. T. Nicholson. G. 1'. ,t T. A.,
accent a substitute.
A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
K i!d In nil
DrvggMs.
Tiipeka, Kau.
SCOTT
B0V7HE, Chemists, !!. Y.
flood for Grunt County.
Tiie Arizona ci New Mexico company
is to pay about $2,000 taxes this year,
This is tho first time it lias paid taxes in
d
nerve tonic and alteralive. Your appetite this territory.
returns, good digestion is restored and the
IMJUI7r
WOfilO mftESBUTOCUJ
Mortgage .Sale of Knl ICslalc.
liver and kidneys resume healthy action.
D'rUirfES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
Try a botllo. Price 00c, at C. M! Cream- Fe Whereas. Antistaiio Sandoval, of Santa
countv, by his certain mortgage deed It can bp arU lit neuo of oofTV or too, orlnnrtt-i'er's drug store.
of I.mmI, without tho knnwledro of the ratlcnt. If
hearing date on the l'IM day of January, ii?3c8iary.
It ia absolutnjy harmless nrl will effsot
D. 1S.S."). ami recorded in the recurdsof
A.
anri apeedy on re, whether tho rMent i3 a
Tho Canal Work.
drir.krr oran aleohoMo wrecV. IT ST.VEH
in the territory ot New undorato
A I i.n, it optrntca bo
wfth ach
Capt. Mann, superintendent of V. C. Santa Feoncounty,
quietly r.nd
tho patient undergoes
tbe'lililh day of
no
A. I). ana
Mexico,
org he la nwnm. h'j complpto inonnvenlenop,
la
Bradbury's force, is now on the upper ISHd, in book C of records,January,
at pages o!S, cilectcd,
48 pace book of particular r'rmatlon
froo.
canal with his force helping Wardo and 0(19 add 70D, did grant, bargain, sell, re- A. C. IRELAND.,
JR.. Im.iM.
.a re, N. M
Courtney on tne work. The tune, Jan- mise, release, convey, release and confirm
uary 1, is drawing near w hen tho whole unto tho undersigned, William L
of it must bo completed. Koswell Regisas grahtee, the lanus and property
ter.
hereinafter mentioned and described, for
the purpose of securing tho payment of
That Hacking Coufcli
that certain indebtedness oi the sifid
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure. Anastacio Sandoval in said
mortgage dent
Wo guarantee it. C. M. Creamer,
'I lie Whiter Course fu ASS.1Y-M- i,
hereinafter described, said mortgage deed
MINEK.ll.OGY & 11LUIV-I'll'Iin
trust, nevertheless, upon the
being
A Solemn Truth.
Jt ClIKMir AL ANALtrusts and powers therein contained , that
The average woman walks further in a the amount of thesaidindebtedness which
YSIS will cnimeiiuu ou
week than a drover, sho stands on her the said uiortgagedeed was given tospenre
feet more than a blacksmith, she defies is the principal sum of two hundred dol- 1,
the laws of health more than an Indian, lars, with interest thereon evidenced and
and then wonders why she isn't well like secured to be paid by the principal promis-Tinnflnrii exceptions!
lubomtnrk-fur a thorough uinl jirarticsl
ftnrv Tioto nf tbp unu Annut.iei.t S.m.L.i-.other folks. Ex.
training. Hennl uml riinins nf low
bearing even date with said mortgage
Kor full
Hpply ti
i.ve.
deed made to the order of William L.
A Uuty to Yourself.
rriitieiii sliii'iini.
It is surprising that people will use a Barnum, payable six months from the
common, ordinary pill when they can se- date of suid note, to wit, January 2,'i, A. D.
cure a valuable English one for the same 18S.", with interest from date at the rate
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a of twelve per cent per annum until paid,
A lll.T FOB
positive cure for sick headache and all and hi case of a foreclosure, to be paid out
liver troubles. They are small, sweet, of the proceeds of sale of said premises by W E A L T H
V.'o nrn the pnhlMiers of a
the
L.
William
said
his
or
do
and
taken
not
Sold
Barnum,
agent
easily
by
gripe.
popular Hi imp; ii colA. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
attorneys, under the power and provisions very
umn, illtisir.'iU'U iinme
In order to introduce
of said mortgage deed.
It into new homes w rnnko
OtLVKK.
this .IlVi
Knilway Choif;eH.
.nd, wberea.o, default has been made The
Tiaun lellm us tne
The headquarters of the dispatcher's in tiie payment of said principal nun oi place p in the IliHIe wlmre
in
UICALTH
void
th;
two hundred dollars, less
oliice was changed on the first of the
first found Oiuok, chapter
paid July 23. lH.S.'i, evidenced and secured riulver-- t before Jftu. 15lh,
win
month from Pueblo to La Junta, and by said
i tKr,
principal promissory note and
heroafter all train dispatching between in the
of the interest on said inWATCH
payment
Dodge City and Denver will be done from debtedness, and the w hole of said indebtladies' or
pent 'a size,
.n .1 II lit
It )u U'Hii Hiitr t),n ,lii'iuinn
and interest, to this ntcm
edness,
principal
nt
ollice will be moved to date, secured
superintenden'ts
by said mortgage, is due and
.
r
Should there
l.a .ii unia iroou. Kiuon luuige.
unpaid.
ht'inorc than
Now, therefore, public notice, as pro- ono correct
People .Everywhere
each
in said mortgage deed, is hereby answer
vided
of
the next
Confirm our statement when we say that
A O persona
iu
of
that
the
given,
pursuance
powers, will receive a
Acker s Eng hsh Kemet v is m everv wav
d s om o
provisions and terms of said mortgage liV n Itl
superior to any and all other preparations. deed,
Oil
in said ltlhhIK.
the
I,
undersigned
gruntee
for the throat, unit hinrs.
In wliomiiiri.
me
b.i
as we
on
the
shall,
deed,
mortgage
Saturday,
illustrate.
cough anil croup it is magic and relieves 2,'Jrd
A. D." 1889. Tha next llfty
day of November,
at once, we oner you a sample oottle
will
o'clo-in the forenoon of persona
each receive
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on at,aid ten
at.
Ton Not, The next five pennni
5d
the
door aheautiful
south
a positive guaranlod by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
willcich mrcvouplorfl
B..ienaid famny Son lnir Machine,
oithe
nt
house, iu the city of Santa valued
each, 'llie next ten persons will each rea Net, of lino quality elut'lo Bujrirv Hnrnfl. Tho
oruggist.
l'e, in the county of mita Fe, in the ter- ceive
next ten
receive u handsome 14 karat.
plated, Mi el Pal torn Wn ten. stem wind and Bet
ritory of New Mexico, oli'er for sale and KoM
C'uliaijie to br Vtllizcd,
ladim' orrre'it'snlsf.
The next ten persons will each reof
sell
and
to
at
a
ceive
fl'io
B.
for
double
A.
Laird is working up a scheme
dispose
public auction,
barreled, Imported,
UK Siio t "H ii. Thy next one nundredBrprhI,ond
persous will each
a haudiomo decorated Parlor l.nmp, valued at
a bia tannery tt Deming. Ho savs that tho highest bidder for cash, the said r"Oive
three pcrorn ill eneh receive a fine
by said mortgage deed, granted ft.1"ach. The nc:t
premises
A mcrlcm.
mjhdrrildfllk'd
Indies' or gent's
titis w hole country is full of a plant called and described as follows, to wit:
Watrli,
s
size, file in wind and got, valued nt
SO each. With your
enclose 5 Celt
(silver if you ran or stamps
''Tannin," which can bo used must sucof his interest in the following fur
w
we
ill
vhlcu
sM yon our charming paper each
f jr fivn nion(!i. Wemakethia ftrniid offer
cessfully for tanning purposes. Ho esti- described lot or parcel of land and real nnnih
:r paper and secure new subscribers.
mates that 3i),UUU pounds of it can be estate, situate and lying; ami being in the (jhmly
Tlnt'st io rcaf.0Q w!:yvti ixe away these prand
bocau.se we wn::tncw subscribers to our nn per. We
grown to tiie acre, if cultivated.
county of Santa Ke and territory of New g ura:itccRatlsfnc:
ion c money refunded, A list of
Mexico, and better described as follows, K receiving- these present will bo published in th
i
brTinry number of o :r inner, W!en you write
For lame back, side or chest, use
One individual half interest in
fill paper, and d i't fu;l focucit q 95cuUfor
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-liv- e
a certain piece or tract of land situate o r pmer flvo months, Add
ft
cents. C. M. Creamer.
about two miles northeast of the Klrtland Bros, Co., P.O. ox3340N.Y.
city of Santo Fe in tho territory of
A Pleasant Prospect.
New Mexico, and bounded on the north
to
With electric lights and the security
by the mountains ; on the south by the
-life and property that a now chief justice trail running, to tho Santa Fe river; on
will give, Raton w ill prosper beyond pre- the east by tho lands of Jose Antonio
Rodriguez, and on tho west by tho
cedent. Range.
mountains, being the samo property upon
w hich John
S. Barnum has discovered
Pilesl Pilesl Itching; Piles!
and is working a coal mine, tho other
KtKKVTHIMJ
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching individual
half
interest being the propand stinging; most at night; worse by
of
further
S.
For
Iiarnutn.
John
parscratching. If allowed to continue tumors erty
ticulars see deed dated August 10, A. D.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, bebook
in
recorded
GG4,
1804,
"C," page
Knit Slile of tli- - I v
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment made
by Jose Antonio Kodiiijiiess to
stops the itching and bleeding, heals Anastacio
Sandoval."
ulceration, and in most cases removes
William L. Baknim, Mortgagee.
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
M. A. liitEiinEN, Attorney.
centa. Dr. Swavne A Son, Philadelphia.
Vvr.
V. 1$. Sloan, Attorney.
Santa Fe, Oct. 30, A. I). 185!).
It was Heroic.
No more heroic deed has been recorded
on file at E. C. ZCAI
THIS PAPER is
in this territory in years than that of the Pake's advertising kept
agency, (id and 0")
poor cowboys who followed their employ- Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, 2oK
er's stock to their death in tho fearful Cal.. where contracts for advertising can
rnirorl over the irrfiat nlains be msdi" for it.
l,li''nnl
of Colfax county last week. Silver City
Enterprise.
Life Rehewek
We Can and J)o
;f3S'.PI5V DR.
PIEUOE'S New
P.lnrwl Klivir fur li. linq
P.n,ivt,i,t
vunic CHAIN BELT with
Electric Suspensory, K"nr
been fully demonstrated to tho peoplo of
.1vr JsrS.S'J antetflt
th moi. nowrfnl.
tins country tnai n is superior to an otner
durable and perfect Chiun
tTJpv
aSiP
it is a
uauery in iiim wmm.,
jw
preparations lor uiood diseases,noisonimr.
wiihont medicine.
ky5Pr
(lures,
tively
nnwitivo cure for svnhilitic
7 Debility, Pnui in the liiioh. I.Mne;
nheuaiBtiBm(I)yBlephiii,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
FREE
Oraiani.nt
ClTuil i.nrliculul'b 10 xS
the whole system and thoroughly builds i .imithlet f?0. 2. OhI lor write for
To Introduce them. nu- iti v.uy ('nunty or Town,
it, Aidrens;
M AflTJS'TIfl EI.AHTKITRPHHtlO.. 70 Sacramento st
will pnjtriiete
rcliaMf peihon feitlu-IreC.
A.
up the constitution. Sold by
S anFranciHrp. (Vil.. or $4 N. SUth fit.. St. 1min, Mq,
Siiow it iiorden Mnale Uum 4'u.,
llurruy ht., .
land, jr., druggist.
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Change of Base.
W. A. Hawkins, who has resided in
Silver City for many years, left Tuesday
Inst for Eddv. N. M.. where ho will look
after the legal business of the big ditch

company.
Billion s I liuucvr
wnat you neeu ior coiimuijiuiuh, moo ui
all symptons of
appetite, dizziness, and Ollll
HftVeiltV-f- i Vfl
IMcfl ton
.lt.unar.ain
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
IS

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Sun tn l'o, New Mexico.
t au elmnmit-rThe I'uurne nrstmlio., mbraclnic all llie lirHn'.hiami lilulinr ecliiuuMou, in imruitl Iu tha E"Kl!h l.anKuairo.
is
-

y

ttl.iml.
The .tudy if H,,aulili
Roaul ami Tultl .n per peBBlon if leu hihiiIIi,
- 80
and liediliiiK, I'alnllng, Ainaic nn Plnno, Harp, Cinilar. Vliilln, etc., iorm extra
Mutton for the World.
to HA, according to the
Tiiitiim In Select lur School
thousand head of sheep
Seventy-fivpraile.
SKSSION HKdlNS tIN TUB I tK SKFTE1MHKK, iaH
have been sold and shipped out of Rio TIIK IIIIKTV-SIXTI- I
For further particular, addreffft
Arriba county during the past six months.
e

MOTHEH FRANCISCA, STJPT.

FOB SALE.
910,000 of Rio Arriba County Current
Expense Bonds.
Office County Commissioners,)
Rio Arriba County. )
In accordaneo with an act of the legislative assembly of tho territory of New
Mexico, approved Feb. 19, A. D. 1889,
to put the different counties on a cash
baHis, and for other purposes.
Bids will be received at tho ollico of the
county clerk of said county, at Tierra
Amarilla, N. M,, until Nov. 2o, 1889, for
the sum of ten thousand (?io,UU0.0U) dol
lars Rio Arriba county current expense
bonds, bearing 6 per cent interest per an
num. The board of county commission
ers reserves the right to reject any and all
bids, and bids for less than ninety-fiv- e
(05) cents on tho dollar will not be considered.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.,Oct. 15, 1889.
L. B. Milleibon', Chairman.
Attest : Alexander Read, County Clerk.
Fob Sale. A new piano, in first class
condition, at a bargain, and on the most
favorable time payments. Apply at this
ollice.

lank

Book

anufactory
AND BINDERY.

of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Ofllcials, Miningr and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

All kinds

attention.

Old

Books

and Music

Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

CO.

!
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The Wholesale tuid ICeta

THE ARTESIAN

WELL

WORK.

Contractor I.e I'ever Arrives from
mid "ill Itt'gln it

CoIm-iii.l- o

machinery
power "reversible engine,"
which is preferable to the ordinary engine
for deep boring, a
cable 1,51)0 feet
in length and other tools necessary to do
the job in first class style. The new engine will be attached to the boiler already
on the ground. As to progress in sinkjng
this well Mr. LeFever says it all depends
upon the geological formations encountered. Where no rock work is to be done
Oil to 100 feet a
day can be sunk.
He lias been engaged for several
ears past in putting down oil w ells at
Florence, Colo., and lias done some
li.OUO feet of drilling there, putting down
several wells to the depth of 3,0u0 feet.
He is careful of what he says, but thinks
if artesian water is to be louud here, the
indications are that less than 1,000 feet
will develop it. The questions of fuel,
water supply to feed the drill, the build
ing ot a camp house, etc., will first receive attention.
It may be found expedient not to utilize the 180 foot
hole now down, but remove the derrick a
few feet and begin anew. The bole is to
be eight inches in diameter at the start and
fix inches at the bottom. During the
present week everything will bo got in
readiness so that drilling may begin next
week. The machinery will be housed in
so that the weather shall not materially
delay things, Citizens have subscribed for
!f3,0U0 shares of the artesian well stock
to carry out this contract, and no money
is to be paid till at least UOO feet of the
work have been completed.
ot a

.

s

rs,

Everybody admit we carry tlic
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
d in
competition in quality

price.1'

OPEN DAY AND
TEMPERATURE

Confirmed.
The favorable impression produced on
the first appearance of the agreeable liq
uid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few
years ago lias been more than confirmed
by the pleasant experience of all who
have used it, and the success of the proprietors and manufacturers, the Cal. Fig
Syrup companv.

OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
The new land ollice at Pvoswell will be
opened for business on the 9th of next
month.
Serapio Romero has been appointed assistant U. S. marshal and Ira M. Bond
deputy. They are on duty at the Bernalillo county term of the district court.
Hon. E. A. Fiske took the oath of office liere this morning, and left for Albuquerque, where lie will enter upon his
duties as United States attorney for New

NIG-H-

.Mexico.
S. P. Carpenter, of Grant county ; Geo.
H. Utter, of Silver City; Hon. Frank
Manzanares, of Las Vegas; Col. T. W.
Heuian, of Lincoln; Col. Pickett, of
Grant, have written that they will be in

TO-DA- Y

attendance upon the national silver
J pm

43

dee

Prof. Hiram Hadley writes Pec. Thomas
that ho will arrange his
duties in connection with New Mexico's
agricultural college so as to reach St.
4(1 'lei!
am
Louis in time to aid in representing Hew
Mexico's silver interests. The professor's
6 am
letter is dated on the lath inst and says :
"1 arrived in Washington on the tith and
12
-18 de?
heve seen the sun but once since I left
pNew Mexico."
Hon. Trinidad Romero paid this office a
He has assumed
pleasant call
Corrected daily from
charge of the office of U. S. marshal and
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
the property records, etc., w ere transferred
to his custody this alternoop. His son,
Serapio Romero will be in charge of the
METEOROLOCICAL.
office here as chief deputy, and another
UFF1LB OF OliflEUVKR.
sauta Fe, N. M.. November lit lssa.i son, Roman, will 6erve as chief clerk.
These young men are both very excellent
and competent business men and will
3
eg.
BiS:
2.
take a personal pride m executing their
o
respective duties.
3
e
P o
Elijah Franklin, colored, native of
T
N
47
and for four years past cook at the
a.m.
a'j
If'ldlllllS
6:66p.m. 2;(.
penitentiary, will be released from that
Maximum Temperature. ..
,u
institution
he having Berved
0.
Minimum Temperature
his term of twelve years with good time
fotal Hreciplttttiou
allowance. He killed a negro in Grant
W. L. WlDMKYFR, SlTRt., BifHial COTpf.
Note T indicates precipitation iunppreciuble county at a gambling table and was first
sentenced to be hanged. This was comm
to life and afterward again como muted
muted to twelve years. Ho has been a
s
a
most faithful man and having violated
none of the rules of the institution the
restored to him his citigovernor
zenship.
;
;
ltoe'a Hard Luck.
R
1
Tom Roe, the bicyclist, had a weary
.ime of it in western Kansas. The storm
-- -I z
I
- i CD ruined the roads and impeded his progv.
j
ress. At Coolidgo he was brought to a
The mud was so deep that his
2 s ft f
s
-- standstill. could
not work. His attendant,
machine
Barrett, kept the wheelman w ell rubbed
down, and applied frequeut remedies to
the sprained enkle. His health wasgood,
but he was considerable downcast over
his hard luck. He, however, managed to
get through Kansas, but at Carrollton,
Mo., accoiding b a Kansas City paper,
he gave up the ghost and took the train
for Chicago
ill
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The law firm of Warren, Fergusson &
Richardson, Lincoln county, has dis
solved partnership.
It must have been chilly down in Lin
coln county last week. Anyhow, Major
Uatirey's ink bar I seems to have iruze
still'."
S. B. Schrontz leaves White Oaks this
week for Loudon, England, whither he
goes under orders from a Chicago firm of
capitalists.
Major Moses Wiley, formerly of Lin- -

Desire to announce

of latest designs

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

SOLE AGENTS FOR
& COS

Oldest Practical Druggist

Santa Fe

Puritv of Drugs Guaranteed.

Ami Absolutu
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it

Will Mil I .RISE

Cass

Santa Fe,
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IV.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Rrt.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

new-stree-

MANAGEMENT.

MSW

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

PERSONAL.

SOCP.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

English Split Pea.
FISH.

G. W. North, of Cerrillos, is in town on
Boiled White, Sauno Piquant.
BOAST.
legal business.
Kansas City Beef, Champignon Sauce.
W. S. Nelson returned from AlbuquerTurkey, Oyster Dressing-- Cranberry Pance.
ton. ED.
South-dowque this morning.
Mutton, Coper Sauce.
ENTRKKS.
Frank White, the jolly Sau Pedroite,
Macaroni and Cheese.
BAI.AD.
is registered at the Exchange.
Potato.
VEGETABLES.
J. L. Van Arsdell aad Ed Lewis got
TomntoM.
Masheit Potatoes.
Green Peas.
home lrom Cerrillos this morning.
t
Po'atoes.
PUDDING,
well
know
n
Capt. Jimmy Hunter, the
Rice Custard.
coal man, is hero from Cerrillos on busiDESKHT,
Nuts.

ness.

PASTRY.

Mince Plo.
who has --been very ill
Cheese.
Green Tea.
French A. I). Coffee.
for several days, is on the high road to
Above Dinner, EiOcta.; with Wine, 75 eta.
C.
Caterer.
WILL
BURTON,
recovery. .
A. R. Howe and wife and Miss Minnie
A Kargaint
Dunn, of Louisville, Ky., are guests at

Frank Lassier,

For sale, one seven octave, square
the Palace.
piano, carved case, and in good condition ;
Mr. Will Tipton has been confined to cash or installments. Inquire at this
his bed for two weeks past, but is now office.
convalescent.
Catarrh Cured
W. A. McKeuzie left for Cerrillos this Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. ?rico fifty
morning to take a peep at tho McKenzie cents.
Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
supply company.
few
of thoso fine Walnut sets
A
Capt. Dick Giblin, who has been here for sale atmore
the Palace hotel.
several days on business, left for San
The Latest Seligman Bros, have a line
Pedro this morning.
of Porsian trimming that is unsurpassaLuis E. Aland and family returned yes- ble.
terday from a visit to Peua Blanca. He
TURKEY OR GAME DIY-NER- S
says a big wedding is on the tapis down
DAILY AT ii O'CLOCK,
there.
50 CENTS. BLUR POINT OYSHon. J. Frank Chavez passed up the TERS. AT BILLY'S.
road yesterday en routo to Kansas City
Will You Suffer
on a business trip. He will return about With
dyspepsia and liver complaint?
the 1st.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
S. C. White, one of tho active men of you. CM. Creamer.
San Pedro, spent last night in the city
Surah silks in all shades, at Seligman
and accompanied Mrs. White home this Bros.
morning.
Fino McBrayer whisky at Colorado saE. B. Alderman, wife and handsome loon.
were
sight
daughter, of Maiion, Iowa,
Butter.
All who want choice selected dairy butseers at the Palace yesterday, and left
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garlast night for the coast.
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
J. T. Wright, St. Louis ; E. E. Hart, lowest market
price. Give them a trial.
T.
F.
Chas.
Cincinnati;
Griffin,
Chicago;
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
R.Couison, Trinidad; G. II. Rockwell, beer, 5 cts. a glass-- at the Colorado
Kansas City; Frank Standort, Detroit; Saloon.
G. W. Tuthill, Cincinnati, are registered
Sleepless Nlffhts
at the Palace.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh't- Cure is the remedy for you. C.
Cerrillos Scraps.
M. ureauci
from
Welchman
a
Tommy Williams,
Vincent's
St.
to
was
Ohio,
brought up
Seligman Bros, have itist received the
hospital from Cerrillos yesterday. In a handsomest line of Ladies', Misses' and
e
racket there Friday night, some- Childrens' Cloaks, Jackets, etc. etc.,
body stiot him, the bullet striking a rib ever displayed in the, city; call and see
and glancing around, coming out near them.
his backbone. He accuses a man named
Croup, Whooping Cough
Hammond of doing the Bhooting on And honchitis
immediately relieved by
Saturday night. Also Hairy Dunstan had Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
at
row
in
a
Paddy
his Bkull laid bare
up
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
Sheen's saloon, Cerrillos. Both tho inat this office.
will
recover.
jured men
post-bail-

w

ANTED

A

good Jersey cow.

at Koom

Oflere

Spiegclberg Block,
Agents can make money
WANTED Sick
Benefit, Accident, and Life
Insurance combined, either iu city or country.
Apply for agency. Bankers Mutua1 Life Assoc!-atloNo. his, California St., San Francisco, Cal.
(iu sa'ary, (40 expensse in
WANTED allowed
each month. Steady employment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
Duties delivering and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER &
CO., Plqua. Ohio,
to employ a few ladies on
WANTED toI wish
take charge of mv business at
their homes.
very fascinating and healthful.
Reference given.
Wag s $lu per week.
Oeod pay for part time. Address with stamp,
MRS. MARION WALKER, Louisville, Ky.
Salesmen. We wish afewmon
WANTED our
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade; on salary; largest manufacturers in our line; inclose two-cestamp;
wages, w per day; permanent position; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centeu-nia- l
Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset. Largest
sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 S. 6th
street. MnlntLouls. Mo.
TO KENT.
REST.
rpo
X Inquire

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMER,
IFroipir,
THE STAB WIND MILLS
The Best and Cheapest.
OF THEM
NOW IN OPERATION

ELDER BROS., Lamy, ft. M.

Or M. CARCIA, County Clerk

Santa Fe.

MISS MUGLBR,
Millinery and Fancy Goods
WASHINGTON AVENUE,

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

NEW DOUBLE

STORE.

Enlarged Stock

Everything Wew.
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION!
8tock
.of, .B00ds;

ESbV:n&

c"rr'

ono of ,ho lnost complete stocks In entire
1

1TATIYE PRODUCE,

And Farmers and Ranchers will find it, to their
advantago to ileal with me
A free corral to all those
coming to Santa Ke by team.

Hcrlow's Old Stand,

Lower

Houdarm.Grouuil Hone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kgi
Fond. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa, K. M.

i

SURAHS, etc., etc

DIRECTOIRE

Mises'

A

-

Mexican Filigree, Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods. HKPAIRINO a
Spelalty.
Griffin Block,
South of Palace Hotel.

J.

C.

DOUGHERTY,

WRST SIDE OP PI.AZA.

Fresh Meats, Poultry, Vegetables,
Eggs and Batter.
Leave order
for

1

ish,

CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit

free from Disease and Insect Pests.
.

ARTHUR

Trees,

KOVLK.

Agent for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co
Is prepared to take orders for
with Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noxxle and Insect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
P. I), box 10S, Santa Fe, N. M.
spraying-Orchard-

GOsliTaCtOr

leave orde

UALifl,Ijn,v;nliJf
Almost given away.

o

ISeutly llone.

SHOP

OH LOWER

PLATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.
New York Counts,
Extra select, -

-

Bulk oysters, solid meat,

A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

mere and fleece-lineWe also show an immense stock of

1

.

i

A

Rlljldfit'

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon mid
the finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.

S O S IBBY

in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

&

Jobbing and Mending Fun lluio

lor

Fresh shipments received from Den
ver, Chicago, Kansas City ami
tho Pacific coast daily.

& Children's Underwear,

Most desirable article

.

Manufacturing JeweleR
PULTON MARKET,

stock of

Suits
Ypsilanti Union
for children.

f

I J
J I JT
ITlAT

FRED. W. WIENXGE,

EGGS FOR IIATCHING.

Silver Wynndottes,
Light Branmas,

A
13 TP
LjLJ&j2J

J

San Francisco Street.

CLARENDON POULTRY YABBS

Flannels!
French
Ladies'
full
colors.
In
all

IN SANTA FE.

We will eontraot to furnish and erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with
Wind Mill against storms. Will be In Santa Fe from November 18thevery
to
23d, with six new Mills for sale at a bargain.

T?J?laKednin.5r ""r?

Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.

W. MEYLERT PfODr

Silver City, New Mexico.

THREE

9,

G.

TIM

WHERE TO EAT

Billvs Plaza Restaurant

KSFITTED AND KEFURNISHEU.
TOCRISTS' BEAQUARTKK

FIRST CLASS.

STRICTLY

65 cts. per can.
55 cts. per can.
75

cts. per qt.

... 'STRUMEHTS

...

tm.

LYON

HEALY, Chicane!

Sol.Aci..

Ic rtlTl

Go

Smyrna Rugs,

Mo- -

&3tiSzr''Ba"
"D "CD - rT"l
L-

.

vunceaea or 109 gr&Kaa M.
tit to benneqailsd on either Hemisphere,
Faotorr
founded 1842 at Manchester, England.

that the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at their establishment.

KID GLOVES.

m

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

POWDER

OUR FALL STOCK

gjDress Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes, Side
Panels(jFringes, in all shades.

Exquisite in style and quality.

P. CENJEMERI

Iter, tlonver.ceau win l'ri;o the M,o,tal
Ageut not t'l Interfere Willi tlio
Acoma Cli Idren.

,

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots
JSOWDB"

A. C. IREL AMD, Jr

EDUCATION,

It appears that the matter of educating
the Indian children at Acoma pueblo is
still unsettled. Special Agent Lewis investigated the whipping of t.hn children
and their parents who desirpd education,
and directed the governor of tho pueblo
to select twenty-liv- e
to
pupils to be
the government school at Albuquerque.
He has now returned to the pueblo to see
if his instructions have been can-iout, but
they havo not been, for tlio Catholic
church has a contract wilh the government to educate a certain number of
these children, and has established a
school at Acoma. The governor prefers
Absolutely APure.
that the children remain at home and atnever varies.
This
marvel of purity
tend the Catholic school. Special Agent stivii'-'t- powder
timl whelesotneness. More economical
Lewis is now at Acoma considering the tluui the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
with the multitude of low test,
matter, and Rev. Antonio Jouvenceau competition
short
alum or phosphate powders. Hold
left here yesterday to consult with him. nnlv weight,
in cans, lioval Baking Powder Co., 10C
ing.
Rev. Jouvenesau will urge the agent not Wall street, N. Y.
The Mennonito fanners are watching to order the children to the government
the Santa Fo valley artesian well experi- school at Albuquerque.
ment.
Catarrh originates in scrofulous taint.
Messrs. John 11. Knaebel and F. W. Hood's Sarparilla purities the blood and
Clancy returned from the south this thus permanently cures catarrh.
I
iiiuming. Judge l.ee still lias under adOctober
15,
Commencing
Monday,
visement the question of reopening the 1S8S, the Wabash Rol-tkin connection
Coler case.
with the Union Pacilic railway, Kansas
will
run
new and elegant Buffet
The John Gray lloso company will give division,
a social hop on Thanksgiving night. A Pullman cars daily between Cheyenno
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
handsome medal is to bo awarded the without change of cars. This makes the
member selling the largest number of ad shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only ono change of cars
mission tickets.
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
Manager Raunlieini, of tho Santa Fe nati, Louisville
and all points south, ChiCopper company, is supposed to have cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
His son, Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
reached San Pedro
Maurice and Prof. Everhardt were at and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, BaltiLamy last night to meet him.
more, Washington and all middle and seaFifty convicts are at work this after- board states points. This makes the
noon grading the street around tho U. S. shortest, fastest and most complete rout
in all respects between tho west and the Is now
building. After a couple of days work east.
Complete, Come and
The Pullmans are fresh from the
t
here it is promised that work on the
of
most
and
are
the
and
shop
elegant
amine it before
past tho cnpitol will be resumed. modern design. All connections at St
It is certainly hoped that the latter work Louis are made in tho Union depot
anywhere else.
will be looked, after before wintery weather The official sehedqle will be published
C. M. Hami-son- ,
later.
comes.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
A general overhauling of buildings at
Job rrititiiir.
Fort Many has been going on of late.
Merchants and others are hereby reRooms have been enlarged; new doors
and windows cut and the inside finish minded that the New Mexican is prehas been modernized, giving the soldiers pared to do their printing on short notice
better quarters and providing Adjt. Gen. and at reasonable rates. Much of the job Have just received tlio handsomnow going out of town should
est line of ladies', misses' and
Seyburn with new and more commodious printing
come to the New Mexican, office. There
apartments.
Children's Cloaks, JackR. M. Force, esq., returned last night in no better excuse for sending out of
ets, etc., ever shown
is
for
sending
from Spokane, in the new state of 'Wash- town for printing than there
in this city. Call
for
merOur
or
clothing.
groceries
ington. Ho left Sam Bear there, and away
consider these things. The
and see them.
may go back himself in a few weeks. "I chants should
found matters about as represented," New Mexican is acknowledged the leadsaid Mr. Foree. "Living is reasonable ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so. Tlio Latest
Wo have a lino of
up there, but real property and rentals
are high. Inside property is held at
Persian Trimming- that is
!
from $500 to $2,000 a front foot, and
unsurpassable.
suburban realty is also away up. A comMIC3srTjr
fortable dwelling, say five rooms, brings
Surah Silks iu all .new shades at
$50 a month. Much building is going on.
It's really a great country but I believe
Ntv Mexico is also really a great counSELIGMAN BROTERS.
try."
Tuesday, Nov 19, 3 to 7 p. m.

A full assortment of

Berlin Clpaks, Mantles
INFANT CLOAKS

INDIAN

Besley Le Fever, uf Colorado, a practical iiite.-iii-u
well man with whom the
Santa Fe Artesian Well company lias
Clil'.'ord A. Iiiiford, for nearly twenty
contracted to sink an experimental well years a prominent business man in l.iu-- i
near the city, arrived this morning bring- coin conutv, was sullocafed in a mine
shaft at While Oaks Inst week. He fell
ing with him Win. Iliddles, ot Florence, from
the bucket and his neck w as broken.
Colo., ulso an experienced hand in sinkWarwick Hough and Judge PhilJudge
for
oil
wells
or water, both lips, of Si. Louis, were in Hillsborough
ing tubular
in Pennsylvania and throughout
the last wee!; and bought in the tirav Eagle
J. W. Phillips, J. K.
Hocky Mountain country.
They are mine for Thos. Tutt,
St. Louisiana, commisnow quartered at the Exchange, and Trail and other
sioners for the bondholders. Price, $52,-30were out bright and early this morning
getting in ship shape for immediately
KOL'XD ABOUT TOAVN.
starting the work. They shipped from
l'ueblo on Saturday a car load of imwill
use
which
proved machinery
they
Ueguiur monthly meeting of the Hook
in connection with the plant now on the
consists & Ladder company at 8 o'clock this even
Tnis new

ground.

We have iu stock u line ol Toiof every description;
let A rtk-leof imported
fulJ
line
a
also
imported and California
Wines and nrmulies.

coin, is a member of a new irrigation
company organized for tlio improvement
of land in the Tularosa valley.
Me!ina Jackson was granted a divorce
from Win. Jackson in Sierra, and very
slmrtlv after the granting of the decree
;s!ie was married to 11. I'. Matkins.both paities have been living at ller-

OIL CLOTHS,

J

I'ortieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Haw Silk

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

